#capturingtheday – Week 10
Roundup
Welcome to our 10th #capturingtheday roundup! How unbelievable
is that?! Our little Instagram community is growing every week
and we have hit the 10 week mark in style, pushing over the
2000 images tagged! Thank you so much to all the wonderful
bloggers who have joined in and helped make it a success.
Myself and Yvonne were so worried nobody would want to join us
but we needn’t have, you’ve all been wonderful.
My week has gone by in the blink of an eye again.
I’ve been busy helping with things for the school chirstmas
fair, blogging, sorting odds and sods at home, I had my eldest
one home on Monday because he was a bit poorly and then
yesterday I put my big girl pants on and went to my first
blogging conference called, BlogFest. It’s run by Mumsnet and
consisted of lots of different inspiring speakers and strong,
intelligent women.
My highlights were watching The Scummy Mummies, the wonderful
Davina McCall, who totally winged her speech but was
absolutely brilliant, and Jess Phillips MP – who I think I
have a bit of a girl crush on. She was one of the funniest,
outspoken and no-nonsense talking people, let alone MP’s, that
I’ve ever come across. If you’re on twitter, do follow her,
she comes out with some real pearls of wisdom on there!

My personal favourite photo this week is this one.
Ben, my todder, made this Poppy at pre-school this week. It
was such a wonderful thing to do to help the little ones
understand and learn.

“At the going down of the
sun, and the morning, we
shall remember them”.

So, on to my 4 choices this week.
As always, it’s such a tough job to whittle it down to just 4

images, but I have gone with these ones this week…
“Jumping up and down in muddy puddles on a misty morning, a
trip to the sweet shop for a little chap who has been a bit
poorly of late (get well soon Harry!), a gorgeous craft for
remembrance day by a little lad and a beautiful little angel…”

Top Left: Battlemum
(Blog and Instagram)

Top Right: Five Little Doves
(Blog and Instagram)

Bottom Left: Over 40 and mum
to one
(Blog and Instagram)

Bottom Right: Pinkscharming
(Blog and Instagram)

Yvonne’s choices for this week are just gorgeous. Head on
over to her blog, Double the Monkey Business, to see more
about who she chose and why…

Top Left: Life Starts after
Coffee
(Blog & Instagram)

Top Right: Burnished Chaos
(Blog & Instagram)

Bottom Left: Miss Betty and

Me
(Blog & Instagram)

Bottom Right: Hey Little
Sweet Thing
(Blog & Instagram)

My favourite photo of Yvonne’s this week is this one of her
little boys, literally winning at twinning! They look so cute
in their matching outfits whilst they’re on the hunt for an
owl…

WANT TO FOLLOW US ON
INSTAGRAM?

FIND US HERE:
WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/DOUBLETHEMO
NKEYBUSINESS
WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/LIFEISKNUTT
S
See you all next week for our week 11 roundup!
Keep tagging those photos.
#capturingtheday

